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1 - The Kiss In The Line Of Duty Can Result In Love

From Samurai Pizza Cats A story description

The Kiss In The Line Of Duty Can Result In Love

Speedy, Polly, And Guido were playing Rock Paper Scissors to see who would be the one to deliver The
Pizza Big Cheese ordered.

Polly Lost meaning she would have to deliver it.

Secretly she lost on purpose cuse she liked Big Cheese.

She got shot out of The cannon towards the castle up toward Big Cheese's room

and the Rocket had malfunctioned putting Polly in her armor.

which she did not notice.

Big Cheese sighed and thought where is my pizza I hope it gets here soon.

Polly noticed she was in her armor lost control and spiraled though the open window crashing into Big
Cheese Knocking him over

and also knocking her helmet off in the process.

Big Cheese got up and noticed Polly without her helmet.

and the pizza in her hand.

Big Cheese blushed cuse the last time he saw her without her helmet
was during the time travel incident.

He asked if she was okay.

She said she was fine.



then He Said "since you are okay prepare to fight Pizza Cat now i know your secret. Polly said "what?"

He said "you are a Pizza Cat and you took this pizza from the Pizza Delivery cat in order to pull a sneak
attack on me."

"Whatever floats your boat lets just fight."

She did not know he was putting up a front because he thought she did not like him.

So she went into an attack pose as did he.

She knew she did not want to hurt him.

so instead of fighting she used an unexpected move on him kissing him on his lips.

He blushed again causing her to blush as well after the kiss she prepared to leave but he threw his arms
around her and kissed her hard on her lips.

This surprised Polly causing her to blush beet red.

Polly started kissing him back and This caused him to blush as well.

With their true feelings exposed through a kiss.

They could not hide their hidden feelings too much longer.

After that kiss, Big Cheese asked her to share the pizza with him.

Polly said "You Mean like a sort of date?"

Then he said "Actually the pizza is kind of cold now so how about I take you out to dinner?"

"It Would be my pleasure she said."

They went out to eat then after wards they kissed goodnight.

"I'll see you around eventually Big Cheese since you are a villain and I am a hero" Polly said.

Before Polly left Big Cheese said "wait don't go yet Polly i have something i want to ask you and tell
you."



"What is it Big Cheese?"

"Polly will you marry me?"
I don't want to fight with you and your team anymore, I love you Polly!

Polly said "Big Cheese are you sure?"

"Yes I am."

Polly said "then I would be happy to become your wife, cuse I love you to."

They kissed each other again and then spent the night together making love.

The Next day Big Cheese disbanded his evil team.

But Just In Case they ever banded together again but without him.

He Became a Pizza Fox along with the Pizza Cats and His Wife.

So this proves a kiss in the line of duty can Result In love.
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